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Men With Bucket1 !!

~By Coral Loronaen

Two miners at Brush Creek, Cal

ifornia (Butte County) came for
ward in Juno and told a story of

saucer men with pails who had been

annoying them at their diggings by

landing their tri-landing geared,

saucer-shaped craft and scooping

buckets of water from tho nearby
creek.

The fact that this odd-shaped
craft and odder- shaped occupants

(broad-shouldered, midgets) had ap
parently showed up at their mine-

site on May 20 and June 20 consec
utively seems to indicate, at least

to them, that they will make anothe

appearance on the 20th day of this

month.

We can easily and correctly pro

diet that a goodly mumbor of tho

curious will bo on hand on that

supposedly fatal day and that the

local general storo will have a

field day in the sale of pop and

other refreshments. However, we

seriously doubt that tho little men

will put in their scheduled appear

ancc. It takes little to blow this
ono sky-high. What in deuce has

the 20th day of the month got to do
with whon the duo puts in it's next

appearance? Assuming that tho lit-

(Con't pago 5, col.l)
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The following will in essence be

an account of the N. D.'s meeting

with t.vo representatives of the

Wright -Patterson Air Intelligence

Command on the evening of June 12

At Milwaukee, Wis.

The prior weekend, a Miss Doro

thy Madlo of the Milwaukee Sentinel
called the N.D.'s home in Sturgeon

Bay and stated that Edvard Halbach,

Director of the Milwaukee Astronom

ical Society had suggested that her
paper do a feature story on APPO.

We consented, arranged to go to Mil
waukee for the interview and pic

tures and also for a little rest.

Two days later Mr. Halbach called

and said that a P-ofessor Hynek
(J. Allen) of tho OMo State Uni
versity (AstroPhyaicist) and a repr-
Bentative fnom Wright-Pattorson

wore coming to town the following

Wednesday, stated their desire to

lalk to tho Director, and aftor
finding that sho would be in Mil-

waukoo that Friday, delayed their

own trip to that part of the state

so that their presence would coin

cide with hers.

On Friday, Juno 12, the N. D.

wont to Milwaukee, talked with AFRO

special investigator from Rockford,

Illinois, interviewed the reporter
and retired to hor room until 6. P.
M. when she was to have dinner with

the Professor, Mr. Halbach and tho
officer from V/-P. Sho was instruc

ted during tho dinner that she was

not to give names to the newspaper,

and complied. The Professor's name
is given here because he also auto-
graphod a pamphlet written about

aerial phonomena, therefore could
not have boen so guarded about his

identity getting out as the officer
was.

Tho Professor called the N.D.'s

room at 5«5O and they arranged to

(Con't. on Page ^, Col. l)

Never in the life of the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization has

ao repulsive a hoax been pe rpetratad as the deliberate butchering of

a dumb animal to satisfy the inflated ego of the maniac who attempted
to convinoe the publio that ho had run down a Man from Mars in Geor
gia recently. This jackass bet a friend $10 that he could get Ms name
in the papers, then proceeded to buy a monkey for tho sum of $K)flbave
and kill it, and plant it on a highway in Georgia. His punishmont in
court did not doarly pay him for "hie do oA, and tho damage he has
dono to tho credulity of hundreds of t ohus&nds of people curious a-

bout the saucers ana their origin is ino3tirr.able . We- heve "krA thoeo

vho claim to havo contaQte i the 'saucer3! and their occupants, arid

havo oven been delugod with reports falsely conccoood, but this boats

thoso ronogadoa all hollow. This man cennot over, pload partial insan

ity—just a fun-lovoing boy Vsho had his littlo laugL. Fhooov 11',
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THE EDITORIAL

We forsake our editorial mast for

this issue to bring to APRO members

several sightings which came to us

via the Australian Flying Saucer

Bureau. Some of you may have al

ready become acquainted with these

sightings, but because we believe

most have not, ve are presenting a

condensed version of same:

GEELOFG, VICTORIA, Jan. 3, 1953.
Staffs of Geelong newspaper and ra

dio station watched bright yellow
object which appeared over town at

10 p. m. Looked like bright star'
with illuminated halo. Kept disap

pearing and reappearing .icj brigh

ter tjrm befpre. at pme to,o see,cd

as ;arge as ,ppm tp pbservcrs#Loft

phosphorescent glow in sky, disap

peared after heading in Southerly

direction at great speed. Melbourne

weather bureau officials could give

no explanation for the phenomenon.

BULAWAYO, S. RHODESIA, AFRICA,'
JAN. 15, 1953. Professional photo
grapher shapped 2 pictures of a

silvery object larger than moon.

Moving very fast across sky, and u-

pon examination, meteorological of

ficials baffled in attempts to ex

plain. In pictures, object showed

as series of pencilled lines of un

iform thickness, all curving in

same direction.

BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, Jan. 21,'53

Alan and Arnold Schnitzerling fol

lowed by bright light about 3 feet

across for 2 miles while driving in

country. As truck approached, the

object shot upward fast, then cir

cled and came back. Kent level with

truck (20 mph), when truck stopped,
it slowed to 10 mph and landed 200

yards from them. Brothers did not

investigate, believes it 'po\/er-

driven1 and said it was 'terribly

bright'. Small, dullish red light

seen with it during first part of

encounter. Similar object seen

by Nursing Sister and another woman

at Bonham on Jan. 28. Women said
it appeared larger than dinner

plate, seemed to move toward them.

They watched for 15 minutes, awoke
others of household. Object last

seen, light making toward woolshod

some distance away.

GEORGETOWN BAY near LAUNCETON,

TASMANIA, Feb. 3? 1953. P. Freeman,
former R.A.F. navigator and son saw

silvery object, size of tennis ball

over George Town Bay. Estimated at

height of 8,000 ft.', son described
it as a 'dish spinning'.

SYDNEY, N.S.W". Eyewitness Mrs.-A.
M King of P. 0. Box 2162, Nairobi,
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she was travelling. Looked like _ ~

steel, no windows. Gaining in speed,

it disappeared without sound, issu

ing fierce flcmcs which shot out to

about half length of objoct.Appearcd

something like huge furnace inside

thing, but no sound. Also seen by

one of ship's officers, and several

other passengers.'Object very large,

about h times lenth of the Llandovcry'
Castle, and at rough guess about

four times an high'. (Ed: Liners run
from 600-1000 ft. in length, 100 ft.
high from water line to highest

point.) Mrs. King's sketch tallies
in most respects with sketch of ob
ject seen by Captain Bicknell and

others over lit. Kilimanjaro in Feb.

1951 with exception of lrck of roar
fin and several bands on the DiiSk-

nell object.

IPSWICH, QUEENSLAND, Apr. 1,'53.
Mr. W. Woods of Woodcnd reported

seeing four flettish objects cros

sing skj' at great speed. Woods fam

ily watched objects perform for
half hour after which one flow off

in direction of Brisbane and other

throe gradually disappeared.

With these sightings complete
'ith most pertinent facts, vq go

back to a fow words of. editorial

comment. The ATIC at W-P is going

to attempt to koup sightings during
this saucer season out of the pa

pers. Some nonsense about finding

out how much is psychological. Any
small amount of thinking can unra

vel the supposed logic of this one.

3o if you don't have your notice

in your local papers, do it nowli

lake the papers and the public a-

waro of saucers and APRO ond our

purposei

There's quite a bit of talk a-

bout the possibility of the saucers

interdimonsional instead of

interplanetary—or both. This is

a fairly sound idea, \/ith the excep

tion that the only man who really

knows anything about the 18 dimen
sions outside of our familiar three

is Einstein, and he doesn't give a

hoot about saucers.

People have been struggling a-

gainst tho very idea of interplane

tary visitors wonder what they

uould do if the objects were announced

to be actually visitors from ano

ther dimension? They'd really pan

ic.

In view of the statement made by

ncral (The man who knows most a-

bout the flying saucers, they say)
amford, to the effect that the sau-
ors are some kind of natural phen

omena not familiar to us, and the

iir Force must .hasten the understan-

claims she saw, in 19^7 at 11 p, nu ling of the public, the intcrdimen-
a light which put out a- searchlight

beam which reached to ocean. Light

place was huge object like cigar

ional theory would stack up pretty

/ell. Also, Samford stated that the

like a bright, fast star. Beam shor ftp had no evidence that the objects

tened, light diappeared,and in it's arc interplanetary penetration but

he didn't say they weren't either.

chopped off at end, dark band arouncSo—we*r^ right back where we star-
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In the Grapevine column this is

sue we will include a bit of re-

vieving as rumors are quite slow.

First on the docket is the pamphlet

which Professor J9 Allen Hynek au-

tbgraphed and presented to the Dir

ector when she talked with him re

cently. The pamphlet proves in her

mind at least, that here is one
astronomer who does not laugh at

the saucers, and at the same time

does not take the 'light-inversion

reflection1 attitude.

Hynek does not attempt to give

an answer to the recipients of his

pamphlet, but rather stimulates

thought indirectly plus giving a .

knothole view of his part in the

Air Intelligence investigation of

unidentified aerial phenomena. He
infers th?t each intelligent report

is entitled to a hearing without

prejudice, or ridicule, but also,

without,fanfare, hysteria, and fan

tastic newspaper hysteria. During

her long conversation with Hynek,

the Director lamented the fact that
the press has contributed- greatly

to the confusion and general atti

tude of the public thrt the saucers

are everything but real. She sta

ted that in her six years she had

never read a nexrspaper re-port of

the sighting of an unidentified

aerial phenomenon v/hich presented

facts in their virgin state, and

in such a way that an investigator

could learn the essential rudiments

of the sighting without making a

personal investigation. Hynek and.

the W-P man agreed 100$ to this
criticism, the officer adding that
of course, the press wrjtes stories

that sell papers, and in the case

of saucers are not particularly in

terested in gathering facts that

may help in the eventual solution

of the mystery.

The rumor of a saucer that sup

posedly crashed in Spitzbergen,

Germany, last year, and that presu

mably had Russian lettering on it

has turned out to be a hoax as we

strongly suspected. Turned out the

hoax was perpetrated by a mar. out

to make a fast buck. It's a crying

shame that the ignorance-of the

general public makes it so simple -

Tor an opportunist to work his

i/iles for profito
It is rumored that the planned

space station (artificial satell
ite) has been speeded up and thrt

actual work on the project has been

started. Source: Laimon A. ilitris

of Rouyn," Quebec, Can. (I'll go

Pa_ge Three

you- one better, Laimon, although

this is pure opinion end I cannot

say vnether it is backed by fact:

The satellite is darn neor launching

readiness, and is the ace in the

hole we have waiting for the Rus

sians. I believe the forerunners .
(Collier's) have already been tes
ted and may account Tor some of the

weird sightings of speeding lights

being seen iii the night sky.
It is rumored the t Des Vergers

(burned by a 'saucer' last August

in a palmetto thicket near West

Palm Beach, Fla,) told his close
friends that he sai' three men in

the disc which attacked him. Source;

SAUCERS, put out by Flying Saucers

International, edited by ilax iiiller

of Los Angeles. The pamphlet, an

8 by 11 sheet folded once contain
ing four printed pr^es and sport

ing one of Adainski's purported fly

ing disc photos, contained nothing

of any great value except this rum

or \/hich is not exactly' new. Our
comnent on the rumor: We heartily

doubt'itl Also featured is an ar

ticle -which bears not real infor

mation, says nothing, really, and

authored by Orfeo Angelucci.

Why is it thct all those who

have 'inside' information on the

discs, who hr?ve mrde actual con

tact, etc., heve no actual proof

of what they have experienced? This

is very puzzling. Or is it?

A detailed account sent us by

Lloyd Booth indicates that here is
one very good sighting v/hich cannot

be explained even by the experts,
Boo'tb" contends the t he did notssee
a blimp, as the ATIC at Wright-Pat

terson would .have us believe. I be

lieve Booth how about you?

That is the extent of the review

for this issue, and rumors as we

stated before are scarce as hen's
teeth. And so the remaining space on

this, the Grapevine page will be de

voted to listing the names of those

members whose membership renewals
have not come ins

Celia Blcok, Iowa; Leonard Bongle,

Wis., iianuel Fernandez, Calif., Ag
nes and liarie Fellner, Wise, Ross
Graham, Calif., Walter Kagen, Wis.,
Richard Kaislot, S. D., Ronald Lar

son," Wis., Alex Saunters, Toronto,
Can., Donald Sliter, Calif., Oscar
Thelander, Wis., Hoyt Vroman, Wis.,
Keith Jennerjohn, Wis., Jack Noody,
Wis. All are due on or before July

15 and many are past due several
weeks. It takes money to put out a
Bulletin and gather information, so

get your renewal in nowj
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N.D.-MEETS W-P REP?^SEivIATIZ£S
meet in the lobby at 6 p. m,, one!
then to dinner. The discussion of

saucers and astronomy in general

was held during dinner and later

at i-ir, Hal bach's home.
We can't go into detail because

of lack of s-oace, but the 1T.D. was

encouraged to finish her book, and

urged to include a good deal of

scientific fact written simply so

thct it could be ecsily understood

by the lay population. These con

clusions were stated by the Air

Force officer: That the 'Monster

of I7est Virginia was a meteor, that

Booth shot a blimpj and with a few

well-placed remrrks gave the gener

al impression that the Air Force

does not consider the interplanet

ary theory a good one, but did not

at any time dejiy that the theory it

being considered. His personal o-

pinion was that the interplanetary

theory is all wrong.

The whole discussion was cer

tainly encouraging to say the least
and the N.D. will receive regula

tion blanks on which to record

all the facts and figures of sight

ings in the Wisconsin area which

she considers to be bona fide uni

dentified aerial phenomena. The

Professor and the officer seemed to

believe the K.D. qualified to dis

cern between misconception of con

ventional or slightly unconvention

al objects (such as meteors) and
actual sightings of unidentified

aerial objects which is, of course,

an honor as she considered both men

experts in their respective fields.

The subject of crackpots and

out-and-out hoaxers wrs discussed

and several named. All members

are familiar with the worst offen

ders in these fields so it will

not be necessary to enlarge upon

what i/as said. However, the offi

cer stated thrt Wright-Pctterson is

gird tlirt such organizations as our

ov/n exist, and thet they encour

age those groups which deal A/ith

facts and do not thrive on rumors

which have no basis in fact.

The time has come, in our opin

ion, for each and every member of

the Aerial Phenomena Research Or

ganization to take an extreme^

conservetive view of the mystery

and to make every attempt to break

down all sightings and reports so

as to categorize them as meteors,

birds, balloons, reflections,

planes, Venus, etc. In this line

of operation, all sightings which

cannot be included in one of the a-

bove categories will be considered

bona-fide unidentified aerial phen

omena .

APRO hss at last succeeded in

getting some sort of recognition

by the Wright-Patterson hierarchy,
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and this may lead to a more active
part in the evontucl solution of

the saucer enigma. Rationalization

in regard to the incny reports will

not further our goals, but will

merely tend to keep us jn a dream

er's world. We all know that most

organisations of our type hesitate

to lobel as hoaxers those dreamers

and egotists who pretend contact

with the saucers and we hove pion

eered in the field of exposing. Now

our project should be to narrow the

field and. with the use of every

resource at hand, attempt to bring

about a full explanation*

There are some anong our numbers

who nay think the Director has sold

out, so to s-oeak, to the enemy

camp. This is not so# She merely

recognizes a superior force, and

remembers the old adage, "If You

Can't Beat 'Em Join «Em."

We would-like to advise-all mem

bers who do not already take an in

terest in the fundamentals of as

tronomy, properties of meteors,

celestial phenomenc and the like,

do so in order to have a reliable

source of information with which to

work in disseminating reports of un

identified aerial phenomena.

liany individuals unconsciously

misconstrue the appearance of var

ious conventional objects in order

to be able to say they have seen

a 'saucer'. This is not done pur
posely in-all cases, and those who

do are not to be condemned as it

is often the result of an overwhel

ming des-ire to actually observe a

so-called 'flying saucer'*

Incidentally, the astronomer and

the W-P man both believe that iien-

zel's theory is not the whole an

swer although in some cases it

might spply.

In the future, we might all cast
a, jaundiced eye upon those who seem

to desire to cause friction between

saucer enthusiasts and any Intelli

gence group working on the mystery

under the auspices of any govern

ment. Those \jho do are • attemp

ing, by underhanded methods, to

reate an air of animosity and at

the same time elevate themselves

as the 'high priests of saucerdom'.

They have no proof of their evi

dence, as they call it. They only

attempt to disqualify the one group

hich can give the 'official' ver

dict on the enigma*. They are mo
tivated by jealousy, frustration,

and greed.

We can and will cooperate with
Air Technical Intelligence but at

the saiae time retain our identity
as an independent group. As the

Director clearly stated to the In

vestigator and the Astronomer, we

can and will cooperate to the best
of our ability but must retain our

to our own ideas.************
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"SAUCER ME?! WITH BUcXlTSCCon't from
Page 1, Col. 1)
tie men do come from another plan

et, does it logically foil en; that
while here, they operate on our

time and appear and reappear accor

ding to a schedule based on our

days, months and years?
Frank Edwards, Mutual Broadcan-

ting System newscaster intimated in

a broadcast recently that he be

lieves the whole affair to be a pa

tent hoax perpetrated in order to

psve the way for another saucer

book which is forthcoming. (V/e must
state here and now that it does not
pertain to the book upon which the

Director is currently"working.)
Saucer news as we all very well

know has been very scarce in the
past four months, and any book a-
bout to appear on the bookstands
would be published during a dry

spell in saucer news. Therefore, •

what better way to promote a docu

ment dealing with the discs, than

to dream up a Hollywood-type pipe

dream about little men and three-

point landing gear (vintage:Scully)
with \/hich to arouse the public's

interest?

Maybe we're catching a little of

Menzel's skepticism, but person

ally, it is doubtful that anything

informative will come of this in
cident at all. If something does,

we'll gladly assume the position
and those interested may line up

and aim a vindictive foot.

The SAUCER BAIiDWAGOF

By Coral Lorenzen

We thought,it might be a good

idea to move the Bandwagon into

the inner pages for t'^is issue in
order to put the more important

stories on the front page. Inci- '
dentally, any comments on the new
paper, and tri-color front-page?

Let's have the orchids or onions,
which ever may be your pleasure—

v/e aim to please.

V/e have a criticism to make of

the general membership, and that •
is that a good number of members

outside Sturgeon Bay insist upon

referring to APRC and the Bulle
tin as 'your' Bulletin, or 'your1
organization, in letters to- the-
Director, 'Our' would be more ap

propriate for there would be no or

ganization, nor would there be a
Bulletin were it not for the tena

city of eac'h and every one of us.
Since the birth of our organizatior

we here at headquarters have be
come acquainted with some very nice
people, and as we have stated to
many 'outsiders' in the-past, sau

cer fanciers who have joined APRO
are an intelligent lot. In other

words, to put it simply, we have
no knuckleheads in our group. In

an organization such as ours it

would not be surprising to find a

good number of dissenters and dis

agreement—v/e have little.

Our thanks to Miss Dorothy Madie

of the Milwaukee Sentinel who so

graciously extended the hand of the

press in a feature story about the

Director and APRO in June. It djd

a lot 'for our prestige, and got a

little truth about saucer fanciers

to the public in this part of the

country for the first time.

IS MARS TRYIiIG TO CONTACT US?

is an article featured in the July

issue of a man's magazine. We
fouled up and failed to note the

name of the magazine which does not

identify itself on every page as
most mags do. It deals with the

various unexplained radio signals

received from space during the last

75 .years* Peculiarly, wo thought,
it neglected to list the startling

statement by Marconi in 1910 that

he had received radio signals from

another planet. Authored by Walter

B, Reynolds,

The April issue of ELECTRICAL

WORKERS JCURiJAL featured an article

titled ''About The Moon" \/hich puts

before the lay-public a very few

of the knoirn facts about the moon

and also discusses to some dSgree

the possibility of travel to the

Moon by rocket in the future, A
rather unusual feature for such a

periodical, we thought, inasmuch as

it dealt with nothing which could

be considered related to electron

ics. No by-line.

The Dept. of Astronomy, Univer

sity of Iowa sent a letter to the

Green 3ay Press-Gazette in which

was described the rising and set
ting time of Venus, and it's char
acteristics as far as color, appar

ent size, etc, A line or two v/as

devoted to asking for saucer sight

ings which are not Venus, Date of

publication of letter: July 8.
Another letter from the sa'ie

source was published in the same

paper as of July 10, asking for

sightings of fireballs. Looks like
the 'season' is here again.

The San Francisco Chronicle car

ried in it's June 8 issue a feature
story on Lloyd Bergman and Baron
Richard John de Toucho Skadding (no
kiddingj) who have filed cliim to
all metal and mineral rights on the
moon. (They MUST be kidding!)

SAUCER S2A30H, with a sub-head
reading: "Two Views of Flying

Things* appeared in the June 21 is
sue of-the" Milwaukee Sentinel, It
dealt with the views of the APRO
regarding flying saucers as com

pared to those of Edward A, Hal-
bach, Director of the Milwaukee
Astronomical Society. Halbach's

personal theory that the saucers

(Con't Page 7, Col. 2)
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We are at a disadvantage at

this writing, for the saucer influx

appears to have just started. Vie1 re

holding open the last column until

the last minute hoping to catch one

or *two of the latecomers.

STURGEOF BAY, VIS. Charles

Roberts, local radio announcer

came forward in June and related

how, for three successive weeks he

had observed what he called an odd

sky light in the sky north of the

town at the same at)proximate loca

tion and times 10":h-5 p. ra. The
first time he observed it5 it ap

peared to be a ball of white light,

as it wos the second sighting, al

so-. The third sighting was of a*

red, cigar-shaped object v/liich ap

peared to drop into the woods as

the two succeeding objects had also

appeared to do. The first and third

sightings were of an object going

from HE to SW, and the second from

N to S, and all three objects were

proceeding quite slowly.

WESTBORO, T'IS., Kay 13. I-ir. and

Mrs. Lloyd Surprise observed what

they described as long, round,

tubes which were gojng north. They

said the "objects gave off a roaring
sound. The sun was setting and very

bright, and they got a good look.

They were confident the objects

were not weather balloons, and the

objects appeared to jung "hang in

the sky at first, then in about

5 minutes, disappeared with a roar
ing* sound..

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, week of
May 1?, A. IT. A. pilot reported

seeing strange object like" 'light
ed glass dome1 traveling fast a-,

round his plane. Re radioed airport

control tower at Ilackay, North

Queensland. Time of sight was 6:08
p. m., and the object's behavior

was described thusly: It crossed

his path, disappeared, travelling

fast to the west. Control tower

said no other aircraft in sky- in

that area. Pilot was Capt. B. L.

Jones of Greenslopes, Brisbane.

Control-tower operator ir. Overell

said he saw the light climbing at

terrific speed until it vanished.

Started climbing at if or 5>000 ft.,
Overell said. Cant. Jones still had

object in sight at time he reported

it crossed his path S of Mackay -and

again near Freshwater point. At

3 a. m. next morning, radio opera

tor Frank nines who was flying in

the area reported object seaward

no aircraft in area. He turned off
lights to enable clearer sighting,

object shot straight upwards at

high speed, then vanished.
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-DARLIrTGTOi-, WIS. May 31. Trained

'aircraft spotters, policemen, a

sheriff, and nev/spaper reporter saw

•what-they described as an enormous
blue-white light in sky from about •

3:15 a* m. til about six a. m. It
appeared to be as big and bright as

the moon, came out of V/est and disa-*

ppeared into Southeast toward Chi- '

cago. AF jets from Truax Field,

Madison, were sent up, gave some

evasive ans\/ers, W-P sent two in

vestigators v/ho concluded the ofe-

ject to be Venus. Object sighted at

Monroe at later time of day wrs pro-*-

bably Venus,'but it is doubtful that

Darlington object wa.s? because of

the object's obvious path. Venus
rises in Hast, sets in v/est ob

ject in question came out of v/est,

disappeared into Southeast. Rock-

ford, 111. APRO memborf said jets

were out in that area 'during the
time (3? 15-Hs30 a. m.) the ob
ject was seen in Wisconsin.

, EPHRAIM,'WIS. June 2. Hoyt Vroo-

man. Supervisor of Egg Harbor GOC

P.Qst reported seeing a brilliant

blue bail travel across break in
the clouds from E to W at about
8:30 p. m. May 30* He and family
were attending the outdoor theater,

and he watched the object through

opened window of car. Did not light

up clouds, so Vrooman assumed it was

at high altitude. Visible for ap

proximately three seconds,

•GOTHAM, WIS., June 7. Ball of

fire described as 2 to 3 feet in

diameter \rith a glow' seen by Mrs.
Gr*ace Holiman, RN, and son. Wo

noise, 'the object hung very low,

motionless, and emitted sparks.

On stopping to investigate, the ob

ject took off at terrific speed and

headed north. Object bearing same
description seen Erst of Gotham by

others June 11 and 12, and tra

velling very fast.

OTTAWA, CAN., (first port of June,

no date). Thirty night shift workers
at AVRO plant watched bright object

cross sky overhead from East to v/est.

Seemed as high as stars, shaped

not unlike a star, but travelled in

a straight line, not an arc.

GREENVILLE, KkSS. June 11, Mrs.
Geo. Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Bailer watched through telescope

bright star-like object from 12s3O
p. m. to 2s 15. Appeared *+5 degrees
from horizon, moved through five

degrees in five minutes in South

ern sky. Throu&h scope it appeared
to be sphere, some\/hat flattened

at top and bottom.

MILLER'S FALLS, liASS. June 12♦
(Con't next page, Col. 1)
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SIGHTINGS (Con't from page 6)
Mrs. Eervey Cole, iirs« Russell

Brockels,by, and Mr, Ualdo Long and

Mr. George Itenrick observed object

which looked very much like World

War I steel helmet when observed

through 1*+ power binoculars*
It appeared only as a round, sil

ver object to naked eye, like sil

ver marble. Mrs. Cole watched it

for about three hours, from 9:30

a, m. until about noon, said it

made a sound like a jet. First

seen about 60 degrees in the south,
T10 FIREBALLS, one brilliant e-

nough to be, seen in daytime very

clearly were reported to the Uni

versity of Iowa in June. One was

seen at 10:30 a. m. Thursday, June

25, the other at 8 p.m. the next
day.

AYLHER, QUE., CAN., June 25*
Objects thought to be flying sau

cers found to be gas tanks acci

dentally released from RCAF T-33 '
jet trainer aircraft.

OTTAWA, CAN., June 27. AVRO,
Canadian aircraft engineering com

pany, still harping about it's pro

ject- for building saucers. Ho-KumJ
SACRAMENTO, CALIF., May 31•

Bright red light? larger than star,

was seen over this city. According

to eyewitness Harold Kubbs, "Then

suddenly, it flashed some white

lights, like a signal. Then there
was a green light flash as the ob
ject moved to the west at about the

speed of an airplane. A short time

later it started to rise slowly,

then exploded in a white flash."

Object not seen when it made it's
appearance, but was spotted while

almost overhead. Authorities at Mc-
Clellcn Air Base who sent aircraft

aloft were unable to determine

what the object was.

SAiT RAFAEL, CALIF. July If.
Hamilton AFB officials stated that"
search planes sent over the city

on previous night had sighted no

strange objects after city's
Observer Corps reported seeing a

silvery flying saucer cruising

north at an estimated 10,000 ft.

George Allison, Sail Rafael observer

on duty at city hall said he saw

the object at 9:20 p. m. Described
it as round, no exhaust, no soundt

visible for a minute and a half.
WELL, FRIEFDS, this brings us

up to July l+th in sightings, and

a rush job on this Bulletin*
Our assistant editor, Mr. Lar-

sen would like comments on the new
multi-color front page. Of course,
this sort of work done with a mim

eograph is painstaking and quite
difficult. ~As all of us do, Mr.
Larsen has his own regular job and

the Bulletin is a gratis venture
which he produces in his spare

He hes invested his own money in
the new mimeograph machine which

Ground Big

SAUCER BAlTDV/AGOr (Con't from Page

5, Col. 2)
could be interplanetary spaceships,

was not exploited, of course, and

he was quoted as saving that he does

not know, but wants to learn more a-

bout them. The case of two Harvard

astronomers watching a 'strange ob

ject1 pass in front of the moon,

hesitate, change conrse and move

out of range of the telescope through

which this weird scene was viewed,

was duly related, We quote one para

graph: "It was the first and on

ly known incident in which the tele

scope of an accredited astronomical

observatory has caught the kind of

object laymen call 'flying saucer.'

"But happening as-it did long

before aircraft, blimps and big

spotlights began cluttering up the

sky the Harvard sighting 153 years

ago is enough to give astronomers
pause. They may not call these

things 'flying saucers', but thpy
have arrived at a compromise term,

'questionable object1 or 'strange
object'—for those discs or cigar-
shaped-objects whoso reported be

havior 'conforms to no known law of
natural-phonomen.'"

Halbach is also-quoted as hav

ing seen a 'questionable1 object

which seemed to be a bright planet

moving low in the cast where no

planet should be. He watched it

with binoculars, having ho fixed
scope handy. The year of this

sighting was about 19*+8#

Miss Madle gave APRO and the

Director a very good showing, for

which we should be deeply grateful.

There was no tongue-in-thc-check

attitude, and the overall impres

sion of the article was that Mr.

Halbach and APRO are vory close in

thej r eventual opinions and theor

ies regarding-flying saucers.

This brings to an end the Band

wagon for this issue. We will end

the column with this worxl: The

Flap is one—wg must redouble

our efforts in gathering news of

sightings. Thoso who have no in

serted the recommended blurb in

their local papers asking for infor-

nation on sightings, should, do so

before August 1st. The peak may

come at about that timt.
****************

he used for the last Bulletin and

this isuo also. We believe we
should all be grateful for the

hard work and constant efforts on

his part in striving for a better
APRQ Bulletin. Taking stock of the
last year, we believe we have tho
most up to date factual Bulletin
put out by any organization of our

type. Although we do not have a

printed periodical as some do, we

surpass them in quality of informa

tion, and timeliness. Happy APRO
Anniversary, EveryoneI***The Staff

time^urpas


